
Franchise Sushi Takeaway Business for
Sale in Woolworths, Brisbane QLD
Looking to own your own successful business? This franchise

sushi takeaway business located in Woolworths, Brisbane is

the perfect opportunity for you!

 

This business has been operating for several years and has

become a beloved fixture within the local community. Its prime

location inside a bustling Woolworths supermarket ensures a

steady flow of customers, and its reputation for serving fresh,

delicious sushi keeps them coming back for more.

 

As a franchise owner, you'll benefit from a well-established

business model, complete with extensive training and ongoing

support from the franchisor. You'll also have access to a

recognizable brand name, a trusted supply chain, and proven

marketing strategies that have helped to grow the business's

success.

 

In addition to these benefits, you'll also have the freedom to run

the business as you see fit. You'll be able to work for yourself, set
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your hours, and build relationships with your customers and

employees.

 

Key Points:

 

·       Low overhead costs: As a franchise sushi takeaway business

located inside Woolworths, you'll benefit from lower overhead

costs compared to a standalone restaurant. You won't have to

worry about rent, utilities, or advertising costs as these expenses

are included in the franchise commission cost.

·       Established customer base: This business has been

operating for several years and has built a loyal customer base.

With its prime location inside Woolworths, you'll have the

opportunity to attract new customers and continue to grow the

business.

·       High-profit margins: Sushi has high-profit margins, making

it a lucrative business. With a successful business model and

established supply chain, you'll be able to maximize profits and

make a substantial return on investment.

·       Training and support: As a franchise owner, you'll receive

extensive training and ongoing support from the franchisor. This

includes everything from marketing strategies to operational

procedures, ensuring that you have the knowledge and resources

needed to run a successful business.

·       Flexibility: Running a franchise sushi takeaway business

offers flexibility in terms of hours, allowing you to balance work

and personal life.

·       Turnkey operation: This franchise sushi takeaway business

is a turnkey operation, which means that everything is already in

place for you to start running the business from day one. This

includes a fully-equipped kitchen, existing staff, and a proven

business model.

·       Strong brand recognition: As a franchisee, you'll benefit

from the strong brand recognition of the franchisor. This means

that customers are more likely to trust your business and choose



your sushi takeaway over competitors.

·       Growth potential: With a prime location inside Woolworths,

there's a tremendous growth potential for this franchise sushi

takeaway business.

·       Easy to manage: This business is easy to manage, with

simple operations and minimal staffing requirements. You'll be

able to focus on delivering high-quality sushi and excellent

customer service, without getting bogged down in complex

administrative tasks.

·       Support from Woolworths: As a franchisee inside a

Woolworths supermarket, you'll have the support of a large

organization behind you. This includes access to their resources

and infrastructure, as well as their customer base.

 

This is an incredible opportunity to take over a thriving business

and make it your own. If you're interested in learning more,

contact us today to schedule a visit and see the business for

yourself. Don't wait – this opportunity won't be available for long!

 

 

For Sale: $239,000 + SAV approx. $5,000

 

 

For further information on this business investment opportunity,

contact the exclusive business broker direct:

 

 

 

Jackson Chen

Business Broker and Advisor

Lux Business Sales and Advisory



M: 0425 612 223

T: 1300 685 081

E: Jackson@luxbusiness.com.au

Jackson Chen Profile: https://luxbusiness.com.au/team-member-

jackson/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5EsRZu0GlgM

Want to know more about this business? Simply submit an online

confidentiality agreement.

Or go to  https://luxbusiness.com.au/ and use the reference

number to search for the business.

We request that, before expressing an interest in this business,

you have the necessary capital or equity.

The images shown are for illustrative purposes only. They do not

purport to be an exact representation of the business.

You are advised to conduct your due diligence

 

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its

accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than

pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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